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AC regular umbrella ÖkoBrella

Item 1134 lime
Attractively priced, sustainable automatic regular umbrella with
cover material made of recycled plastics 

Convenient automatic function for quick opening,windproof features for
higher flexibility and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs,
STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX® certified polyester pongee cover
material made of recycled plastics, depending on the colour, also
available with waterSAVE® cover material and with waterSAVE® label on
the closing strap (with new deliveries), real wood tips, crook handle made
of genuine wood, higher corrosion protection due to black galvanised steel
shaft

Product data  

Umbrella diameter 100 cm
Closed length 85 cm
Number of panels 8 
Weight 340 g
Diameter shaft 10 mm
Cover 100% Polyester pongee (recycled)
Handle Genuine wood
Shaft Steel
Comparable Pantone 377C
Packaging unit 48

Product features

                      

  Promotional labelling
    

Screen printing panel

 

  Upper width = 170 mm
  Height = 180 mm
  Lower width = 280 mm

  
Screen printing closing strap

 

  Width = 70 mm
  Height = 15 mm
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  Dimensions and weights are approximate. We reserve the right to make colour, technical and optical changes.

  The prices do not include the statutory VAT and shipping costs. In addition, our AGB apply.
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Available colours

  

  natural white
wS 

  

  red 

  

  red wS 

  

  navy wS 

  

  lime 

  

  lime wS 

  

  grey 

  

  grey wS 

  

  black wS 
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